
 

 

 

Welcome to this month's edition of our Member Update. Grab the last chance to register for 

ITPE's webinar on improving the communications in software development teams, dive into the 

topic of digital jobs, discover the latest activities of our members, and browse the materials on 

Horizon Europe Cluster 4 funding info days.  Discover all this and more below! 

  

Latest from CEPIS 

 

 

Join ITPE webinar on Community Smells on 25/10 

ITPE will host a conversation with Dr Alexander Serebrenik from Eindhoven Technical University 

on 25 October from 14:00 to 15:00 CEST online. Join it to discover what community smells are 

and what to do to ‘clear the air’ in your team (hint – making your SD team more diverse helps)! 

Read more 

  
Digital Jobs: a deep dive 

The proliferation of digitalisation in our society has given rise to a new category of employment 

known as digital jobs. But what is meant by ‘digital jobs’? The CEPIS President takes an in-depth 

look into the whole area of digital jobs and relevant frameworks in this article. 

Read more 

https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-y/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-j/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-t/


  

Registration to the CEPIS Council is still open 

If you are the official representative of your Member Society at CEPIS, please remember that the 

registration for the 71st CEPIS Council meeting, which will take place on Thursday 23 November 

2023 from 09:00 - 15:00 CET approximately, is still open. The meeting will be in hybrid format. 

The in-person meeting will take place at the Thon Hotel Bristol Stephanie, Brussels. You can 

register for the meeting through the link on the Members' Area of the CEPIS website. 

  

News from CEPIS community 

 

 

Untapped potential: New publication on Green Coding in software industry 

In the “Potentials of Green Coding” publication, the German Informatics Society and consortium 

investigate the adoption of eco-friendly software development in the tech industry and the 

challenges and success factors involved. 

Read more 

  

Check out results of Roundtable series on ethical AI development 

With seven workshops, numerous discussions and many practical exercises, 13 leading 

representatives of international software-developing companies who participated in the 

roundtable series on ethical AI development by Stiftung Mercator and German Informatics 

Society created three prototypical concepts for reinforcing the responsible design of AI. 

Read more 

  

The Swiss Informatics Society (SI) celebrates its 40th Anniversary 

SI, the leading association representing the interests of computer scientists, informatics, and 

digital education in Switzerland, will celebrate its 40th anniversary in November. 

Read more 

https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-i/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-d/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-h/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-k/


  

NJSzT for European Cybersecurity Month: Confidently and safely 

More than 10 years ago, the Electronic Authenticity, Electronic Signature module from Hungary 

was endorsed by ICDL Foundation and became part of the ICDL offering in Hungary. In 

September 2023, the John von Neumann Computer Society (NJSzT), with the professional 

support of the Hungarian Electronic Signature Association (MELASZ) and Időérték Ltd, created a 

significantly updated textbook adapted to technological innovations. 

Read more 

  

National Research Data Infrastructure with Computer Science on its way 

After National Research Data Infrastructure for and with Computer Science (NFDIxCS) joined the 

German National Research Data Infrastructure (NFDI) family as one of eight new consortia in 

March this year, all task areas and governing bodies are currently being established. 

Read more 

 

  

 

 

 

1:1 advice sessions with our experts at Web Summit 

If you're going to attend Web Summit in Lisbon in November, don't miss the exclusive opportunity 

to have a completely free 1:1 advice session with one of our highly qualified experts! 

Read more 

  

DiversIT Charter featured at OECD workshop 18 October 

On 18 October, our Deputy Chair Petra Kotuliakova will be sharing information about the DiversIT 

Charter at a world cafe-style workshop “Make Tech More Diverse!” organised by OECD. 

Read more 

https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-u/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-o/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-n/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-p/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-x/


  

Other news 

 

 

Funding for digital, industry and space discussed at Info Days 

On 11 and 12 October, the European Commission hosted a 2-day event which aimed to provide 

potential applicants with information about the funding opportunities of the 2024 calls of Horizon 

Europe Cluster 4 “Digital, Industry and Space” Work Programme 2023-2024.  

Read more 

  

Call for research papers on human-centred digital transitions 

Recent advancements in autonomous digital technologies, such as generative AI and advanced 

robotics, are having a significant impact on the demand for skills in the workplace. These 

developments can lead to skill imbalances and mismatches among workers. To address this 

issue, the European Centre for Development of Vocational Training is organising a research 

workshop and inviting research paper submissions on this topic.  

Read more 

 

 

https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-f/
https://icdlfoundation.cmail20.com/t/j-l-sykdthl-dujyhtukq-z/

